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1. either maradara desided to get a job and pick the wrong one...

or 2. He did so much bad his mom sent him herself!

Anyway's this is another story about maradara get's sent to a military school ora bootcamp, just hope he
doesn't go to war ):l
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1 - The day it happened...

It started like any day you know, school,family,and tests... except for today August 14 2008, maradara
finally turns 14 at last. anyway it started one... uummm let's say monday. anyway here it is...

*At school*

Maradara: I'm finally 14 years old, woopdidoo...

Maliacocogirl: Hi maradara, so i hear your 14 now. Am i right?

Maradara: Ya, but no diffrence... What were we suppost to today?

maliacocogirl: uummm a test i believe.

Maradara: *thinking* Aaww man, i forgot to study, maybe luck is on my side...

*After the tests were handed out*

Lumpy: Maradara, I seen better...

Maradara: wha? *looks at test* A f? my mom is gonna kill me...

*Maradara looks at Snuffles*

Snuffles: Yay, a A+.

Maradara: *sigh* what did you get?

Maliacocogirl: uuummm B+.

Maradara: You mean i'm the only one that failed?

Maliacocogirl: Don't worry, It's not the end of the world of somethin.

Maradara: yay... *Bangs head on desk*.

Lumpy: Maradara! What did i ay about banging your head on your desk.

Maradara: Sorry sir. *thinking* I can't imagin whatmy mom will say or do...

*At his house*

Maradara's mom: What? Another F? that's the fourth one! You better get at least a A+ or two or i'll send



you to bootcamp or military or what ever it's called...

Maradara: Oh god, please mom. Anything but military school...

Maradara's mom: Well start doing better in school, And i'll think about it...

Will maradara fail to get a A+? Will he go to military school? Find out in chapter 2 =)
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